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TntDrive is a straightforward and simple-to-use program that enables you to seamlessly mount
Amazon S3 Bucket accounts as local drives for easy access. It doesn't include complicated options or
configuration properties, making it accessible to all types of users. After a brief and uneventful setup

procedure that shouldn't impose any difficulties, you are greeted by a normal window with a plain
and simple structure, representing TntDrive's UI, where you are invited to add a new mapped drive to

the list. Map Amazon S3 accounts by filling information It's possible to map as many drives as you
want. You can pick the storage type between Amazon S3 Storage, S3 compatible Storage, Amazon

S3 in China, and Amazon S3 GovCloud, as well as specify the access key ID, secret access key,
Amazon S3 accounts, and preferred drive letter. Advanced settings, data security, and logs Several

advanced parameters are available. For instance, you can mount the account as a removable drive or
read-only media, enable case sensitive file names and Wind32 attributes emulation, use reduced

redundancy storage (RRS), activate Amazon S3 server side encryption (AES-256), as well as
establish the maximum storage time for cached data. You can also examine a log with recorded

activity, add new default HTTP headers, stop or restart the TntDrive service with one click, reset the
cache, run diagnostics and investigate a report with any issues, disable automatic checkups for
software updates, apply a proxy configuration for connecting to the Internet, enable bandwidth

throttling, and so on. Evaluation and conclusion The tool didn't hang, crash or prompt error dialogs in
our tests. It had a good response time and minimal impact on computer performance, using low CPU

and memory. Taking into account its intuitive and advanced settings, TntDrive should meet the
requirements of most users looking to map Amazon S3 accounts as local drives. TntDrive Size:
TNTDrive Size (4.5Mb), a free application available for Windows. Install TntDrive in minutes

without any issues. Bach Bach is a cross-platform, open source audio player. It features an easy-to-
use and intuitive interface and several different playback modes. Its main objective is to connect the

users to their music collection, which is accomplished using a playlist. Quick start guide Bach is a
cross-platform, open source audio player. It features an easy-
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Amazon S3 is a web service providing cheap, reliable, and secure cloud storage that can be used for
backup, syncing, or simply for casual file hosting. Use the Amazon S3 client to sync your files and

access them from anywhere, on any device. If you store your files in Amazon S3 you can upload and
download files almost instantly, access them with your Amazon S3 browser interface, download them
to your local computer, tablet, or smartphone, and store them for indefinite periods of time. You can

even upload multiple files and folders at once. Amazon S3 is the perfect way to safely store all of
your files and folders, whether you are working locally, remotely, or on the go. The Best Amazon S3

Alternative There are many different online storage solutions available, including Amazon Web
Services, Drive, Box, Dropbox, and Google Drive. However, Amazon S3 is the most popular. It gives

you the flexibility and scalability to store and sync files at no cost, with unlimited storage and
transfer capacity, with 25GB of free storage. You can access your files from all of your devices with
Amazon S3. Amazon S3 also helps you: Shared access to Amazon S3 1TB of storage for free 5GB of

free storage with all business plans Read-only access to Amazon S3 Ability to quickly download
large files Ability to quickly upload large files Instant starts of file uploads Easily share files on
Amazon S3 with others Amazon S3 Browser You can use the Amazon S3 web browser to access

your files in Amazon S3 or to upload and download files. You can also use the Amazon S3 browser
to view and organize your files, as well as get started quickly with uploading and downloading files.
Easily upload files You can upload multiple large files at once. You can drag and drop multiple files

into the "S3 browser" window to upload them at once. Quickly download files You can also
download large files quickly. With just a few clicks, you can download large files to your local

computer. Access your Amazon S3 files on all your devices You can access Amazon S3 files from
your local computer, 09e8f5149f
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TntDrive is a straightforward and simple-to-use program that enables you to seamlessly mount
Amazon S3 Bucket accounts as local drives for easy access. It doesn't include complicated options or
configuration properties, making it accessible to all types of users. After a brief and uneventful setup
procedure that shouldn't impose any difficulties, you are greeted by a normal window with a plain
and simple structure, representing TntDrive's UI, where you are invited to add a new mapped drive to
the list. Map Amazon S3 accounts by filling information It's possible to map as many drives as you
want. You can pick the storage type between Amazon S3 Storage, S3 compatible Storage, Amazon
S3 in China, and Amazon S3 GovCloud, as well as specify the access key ID, secret access key,
Amazon S3 accounts, and preferred drive letter. Advanced settings, data security, and logs Several
advanced parameters are available. For instance, you can mount the account as a removable drive or
read-only media, enable case sensitive file names and Wind32 attributes emulation, use reduced
redundancy storage (RRS), activate Amazon S3 server side encryption (AES-256), as well as
establish the maximum storage time for cached data. You can also examine a log with recorded
activity, add new default HTTP headers, stop or restart the TntDrive service with one click, reset the
cache, run diagnostics and investigate a report with any issues, disable automatic checkups for
software updates, apply a proxy configuration for connecting to the Internet, enable bandwidth
throttling, and so on. Evaluation and conclusion The tool didn't hang, crash or prompt error dialogs in
our tests. It had a good response time and minimal impact on computer performance, using low CPU
and memory. Taking into account its intuitive and advanced settings, TntDrive should meet the
requirements of most users looking to map Amazon S3 accounts as local drives. TntDrive
Screenshots: TntDrive Categories: Network & Internet Tools System Utilities Configuration &
Maintenance Automation Tools Computer Programming Others Popular Software Shortcuts
TntDrive TntDrive is a straightforward and simple-to-use program that enables you to seamlessly
mount Amazon S3 Bucket accounts as local drives for easy access. It doesn't include complicated
options or configuration properties, making it accessible to all types of users. After a brief and
unevent

What's New In TntDrive?

Amazon S3 Drive Explorer saves you time and puts everything at your fingertips from any computer.
You can now easily mount Amazon S3 buckets directly from your desktop. You can fully control file
access and security to S3 and AWS. Secure Store your personal files and your business's critical data
in Amazon S3 without any risk to your business, privacy or data. Easy Use the TntDrive program as a
network drive to easily access data and files from your Amazon S3 buckets. Explore TntDrive helps
you explore, manage and analyze your Amazon S3 bucket. You can also learn about S3 security from
an easy to use interface that is intuitive and user-friendly. Show off Manage and display your files
from any computer, from anywhere. TntDrive Requirements: Microsoft.NET Framework 4.0/4.5,
Visual C#/VC++ (Min. SP2) TntDrive Pro is a professional and free to use software intended to run
on Windows and Mac OS. TntDrive features a simplified interface that enables you to easily mount
Amazon S3 Bucket accounts as local drives for easy access, specify required settings and diagnostics,
as well as increase file transfer speed. Starting from TntDrive 10, the software is now included in
Amazon S3 Drive, which is a native Amazon drive management tool for Windows PCs and Mac
systems, and allows you to easily access files and folders from Amazon S3 buckets. TntDrive Pro
Features: Amazon S3 Drive included Mount Amazon S3 accounts as local drives for easy access.
Select files and folders to download or upload, and encrypt them for extra security. Specify the
storage type between Amazon S3 Storage, S3 compatible Storage, Amazon S3 in China, and Amazon
S3 GovCloud, as well as access key ID, secret access key, Amazon S3 accounts, and preferred drive
letter. Advanced settings, data security, and logs Some advanced parameters are available. For
instance, you can choose to mount the account as a removable drive or read-only media, enable case
sensitive file names and Wind32 attributes emulation, use reduced redundancy storage (RRS),
activate Amazon S3 server side encryption (AES-256), as well as establish the maximum storage
time for cached data. You can also examine a log with recorded activity, add new default HTTP
headers, stop or restart the service with one click, reset the cache, run diagnostics and investigate
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System Requirements For TntDrive:

4GB RAM, Recommended is 8GB RAM HDD space at least 15GB Latest Version: 3.6.1 Size:
32.8MB Infected: 56563 Windows XP: 22838 Windows 7/8: 39160 Windows Vista: 691 Linux: 159
macOS: 109 Size: 31.3MBInfected: 56563Windows XP: 22838Windows 7/8: 39160Windows Vista
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